
Come join our team at the Beausejour Animal Hospital.  We are looking to 
hire a companion animal veterinarian to grow our expanding practice.  New 
grads are welcomed and encouraged to apply.  We have and wonderful 
team of recently graduated veterinarians who still remember what it’s like 
to be new, and can provide excellent mentorship.  Our practice focus’s on a 
team work approach to patient care, and we often work up our cases with 
numerous practitioners. 

Our clinic provides an extremely positive atmosphere and excellent support 
staff.   Our goal is to provide a positive and rewarding experience for all 
patients and clients.  We strive to offer all of our clients best practice 
medicine and surgery.  

Our practice consists of fifty percent small animal and fifty percent large 
animal.  We are fully equipped with in house-lab, digital radiology, digital 
dental radiology, dentistry equipment, tonovet, and all other necessary 
equipment.  The position is strictly a companion animal.  The position offers 
membership dues, health benefits, large CE allowance and pension plan.     

Beausejour is an ideal place to live and raise a family.  We are located half 
way between Winnipeg and the Whiteshell Provincial Park.  Our area is 
ideal for anyone who enjoys outdoor living, cottage life, and fishing while 
still having the city close by.  There is a very low cost of living in the area, so 
your salary goes a lot farther than most places.  Our town has an extremely 
active atmosphere with many recreational sports leagues of all types.       

Please contact Dr. Eric Maguet for more information at 204-268-2177.  
Resumes can be emailed to em@beausejourvet.ca  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a wonderful place where if you don’t do the prevention, 
the diseases actually happen?  If yes, then we have a job for you.  Come get 
your fill of clinical Lyme, Blasto, heartworm, rabies, parvo, and distemper at 
the Beausejour animal Hospital.  Our close proximity to the edge of 
civilization grants us immediate access to the reservoirs of these glorious 
diseases we love to treat most.  It also makes us close to the cabin.   

Our clinic provides an extremely positive atmosphere and excellent support 
staff.   Our goal is to provide a positive and rewarding experience for all 
patients and clients.  We strive to offer all of our clients best practice 
medicine and surgery.  

Our practice consists of fifty percent small animal and fifty percent large 
animal.  We are fully equipped with in house-lab, digital radiology, digital 
dental radiology, dentistry equipment, tonovet, and all other necessary 
equipment.  The position is strictly a companion animal.  The position offers 
membership dues, health benefits, large CE allowance and pension plan.     

Beausejour is an ideal place to live and raise a family.  We are located half 
way between Winnipeg and the Whiteshell Provincial Park.  Our area is 
ideal for anyone who enjoys outdoor living, cottage life, and fishing while 
still having the city close by.  There is a very low cost of living in the area, 
and excellent public infrastructure.  The town has an extremely active 
atmosphere with many recreational sports leagues.       

Please contact Dr. Eric Maguet for more information at 204-268-2177.  
Resumes can be emailed to em@beausejourvet.ca  

 

 



 


